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No. 17

S ta te B u d g e t C u ts
M a y R a is e T u itio n

STUDENTS IN the Southwestern Design II Art Class are using their talents to give a “ face-lift” to the
Oklahoma Hall Women’s Dorm. Each student in the class submitted a design to the House Dorm Com
mittee, who chose the work of Becky Bond, Stillwater. The entire class has contributed their time to the
work, and the Neufeld Home Center of Weatherford assisted with the cost of the paint as well as matching
the 12 color range of the design. Students involved in the project include (from left): Amy Mueller, Pauls
Valley; Lee Foster, Turpin; Becky Bond, Stillwater; Angie Graves, Putnam City West; David Millwee,
Carnegie; Bennie Nossaman, Greenfield; Bryan Miller, Purcell; Colleen Saade, Bishop McGuinness High
School, Oklahoma City, and Robin Fleming, Duke.

T e le p h o n e R a te s T o I n c r e a s e
"The Oklahoma Corporation
Commission granted us less than
half of the $116.1 million we re
quested," said John Parsons,
president of Oklahoma division of
Southwestern Bell Telephone.
That means basic telephone
service for residential customers
will increases from six to eight
cents per day, depending on the
size of the town. Business rates
will increase from 17 cents to 33
cents per day.
Parsons went on to say he was
very disappointed in the decision
"because it ignores several key
points we tried to make to the
commission," being:
--SWBT no longer has revenues
from long-haul toll calling and
customer equipment to subsidize
local phone service. They lost all
that with the Bell System break
up.

--Since the break-up, they have
earned about half of the rate of
return authorized by the commis
sion despite reductions in em
ployees and other expenses. "You
can't attract investors when your
earnings are that low,” Parsons
added.
--It costs SWBT an average of
$24.55 per month to provide local
residential phone service. That’s
not even close to covering costs.
"Like any business-whether
strapped by government deci
sions, a poor economic climate, or
both--we’ve tightened our belt,
too." Parsons explained.
SWBT has reduced their work
force by over 1420 employees-more than 15 per cent-during the
last two years and slashed their
construction budget.
As a credit to SWBT’s remain
ing employees, customers cur

rently rate the quality of tele
phone service at the highest level
since the break-up.
"I know we are expected to pro
vide quality service, and we will
try to do so. Likewise, I know that
a top-notch tele-communications
system is needed to help attract
new industry and jobs to Okla
homa, and we’ll do our best to
provide that, too,” Parsons said.
"Still, it’s a difficult balancing act
to provide quality service when
you aren’t permitted adequate
earnings in today’s competitive
environment. We think people
should understand that since the
Bell System break-up, the rules of
the game have changed,” he ad
ded.
“ Even with this increase, tele
phone service is priced well below
our cost of providing it. It’s still a
bargain for consumers,” Parsons
concluded.

P h i D e lta T h e ta O c c u r r e n c e s
A t T h e ir M e e tin g I n T e x a s
Two hundred Phi Delta Theta
members, including chapter dele
gates from Arkansas, Texas, Lou
isiana and Oklahoma, met at
Stephen Austing University in
Nacogdoches, TX, for the South
west Officers Conference meet
ing.

Dan Mannering, Elk City jun
ior, and Jeff Gragg. Fort Cobb
graduate student, represented
SWOSU fraternity, Phi Delta
Theta. Mannering, who is cur
rently serving as house manager,
felt the long trip to Nacogdoches
was very worthwhile, and when

B S U to P la y B a ll
B y A n th o n y B is o n g
BSU’s male and female basket
ball teams will feature at the an
nual Oklahoma BSU Basketball
tournament taking place on the
campus of Oklahoma State

University on March 7-8. The
Southwestern girl's team won last
year’s female tournament. The
team will leave at 3 p.m. from the
BSU Center. Transportation will
be provided for those who need it.

asked what he gained from the
trip, Mannering said. “ I devel
oped a deeper understanding of
the inner workings of Phi Delta
Theta.”
The host fraternity at Nacog
doches offered a softball tourna
ment and a welcome party for the
visiting members. The delegates
also attended an orientation meet
ing, officer’s meeting, and had
the opportunity to hear an inspira
tional speech from an alumni
showing an upward trend in the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity. When
asked how the meetings will help
the local fraternity, Mannering
said, “ I learned new ideas from
the meetings and the other mem
bers. and incorporating these
ideas will benefit our fraternity.”
Phi Delta Theta's national con
vention will be held in Toronto,
Canada, and every chapter in the
nation will send two delegates.

Primary effect of the state’s
budget crisis on college students
will probably be a tuition in
crease.
“ We can anticipate a 10 per
cent increase for in-state students
and a 15 per cent increase for outof-state students," Dr. Leonard
Campbell, SWOSU president, ex
plained during a recent interview.
Pointing out that every effort is
being made to bridge the financial
gap in such a way as to be as
painless as possible. Dr. Camp
bell emphasized that Summer
School will definitely be held.
However, it will be necessary to
cut classes with low enrollments.
“ Next fall, we could experience
an eight to 16 1/2 per cent budget
cut," he added. Every one per
cent cut in the University’s bud
get is equivalent to $150,000, and
thus a 10 per cent cut would mean
a $1,500,000 loss in revenue.
“ We will lose some of our fac
ulty. mainly those ready for retire
ment." Dr. Campbell said. Other

affected areas will include equip
ment for classes, faculty travel,
maintenance, and library aid.
Some cuts will be in items not
under the control of Southwest
ern. For example, some student
loans and grants will be elimi
nated as a result of federal policy.
The student body, faculty, and
administration all will be affected
by the budget crisis. When asked
if anything could be done to im
prove the situation. Dr. Campbell
said he feared it is too late to rec
tify the primary problem--a short
age of revenue. "Farmers, pri
vate businesses, and people who
invested in the petroleum in
dustry have all come upon hard
times." The same holds true for
Southwestern and other state uni
versities and colleges.
"We understand the situation,
and the attitude of administra
tion, faculty and the student body
should be that we will accept this
until things improve for everyone
concerned," he concluded.

E n rollm en t to B egin
Pre-enrollment for the Summer
1986 Session at Southwestern
Oklahoma State University will
begin Monday, March 17, and run
through Friday, April 25, accor
ding to Bill Wilmeth, South
western Registrar. During this
time period, currently enrolled
students may pick up their “ per
sonalized" enrollment forms on
the first floor of the Southwestern
Administration Building.
Upon receiving this enrollment
form, the student then must make
an appointment to see his or her
advisor and, from there, may
enroll. Seniors may begin enroll
ing March 17, juniors March 24,
sophomores on April 7 and fresh
men on April 14. Students not
currently enrolled at South
western may begin their enroll
ment on March 24.

For high school seniors, South
western will once again offer
several college courses through
the "Step Ahead" program, dur
ing the summer session, in which
a high school senior may enroll in
up to six hours of college credit
plus one hour of physical educa
tion.
Also on the summer agenda
will be several seminars and
workshops, aimed at the graduate
student. For more information
about these, please check the
Southwestern Summer Schedule.
Classwork for the Summer 1986
session at Southwestern will
begin on Thursday, May 29, and
will continue through Friday, July
25. Wednesday, May 28, will be
reserved as a date for those not
already enrolled in classes to do
so.

B r o c h u r e A v a ila b le

Southwestern Bell Telephone
has produced a brochure explain
ing how minority and smallbusiness owners can do business
with the company.
Several thousand brochures
were printed, including a version
in Spanish. Free copies of the
publication--English and Spanish
versions alike--are available.
“ We had a brochure that ex
plained procedures under the pre
divestiture Bell System,” related
A1 Dumas, SWBT’s procurement
minority business manager. “ But

we're operating in an entirely dif
ference environment today, so it
was time for a change.”

The first step in that process is
to communicate with small busi
nesses, Froehle said. “ And that is
the primary goal of the bro
chure.”
In Oklahoma, the brochures can
be acquired at no cost by calling
(405) 948-4000, or by calling the
local Southwestern Bell Tele
phone manager Glenn Gee at 7720391.

C a le n d a r o f E v e n ts
March 4 -5 ...............................................................Choral Contest
March 5 ............................ Mu Rho Alpha meeting, 5 p.m., S108
March 5 ................... Marketing and Management Club meeting,
6-7:30 p.m., AS204
March 6 ................................ Kappa Psi meeting, 7-8 p.m., P225
March 6 .............................. Kappa Epsilon, 7-8:30 p.m., PA114
March 6 ........... Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia meeting, 6-8 p.m., S202
March 6 .........................Mu Phi Epsilon meeting, 6-7 p.m., S200
March 6 ................... Accounting Club meeting, 7:30-9 p.m., LA
March 6 -7 ................................................................................ BandContest
March 7 ............... .......................... Spring Break begins at 5 p.m.
March 1 7 ................................................................ Classes Resume
March 2 6 ................... Next edition of THE SOUTHWESTERN
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T h o u g h ts
B y B rad Shaw
Yes, people, there is life after
cold showers. I know this to be
true for my hot water tank has
been on the blink for three days. I
never realized the un-heated
water from our tap was so miser
able, but this water goes beyond
frigid. I now dry my hair in the
mornings, not to style it, but to
get all the ice out. I think all that
ice on my head is damaging my
brain for I am not as concerned
about the $400 million budget cut
as before, and I’ve rediscovered a
love for Scooby-doo re-runs.
The budget cut has everyone a
bit on edge here at Southwestern,
with good reason, because edu
cation stands to suffer a great
deal. It would seem that we are
going to have to punch more holes
in our belts so we can tighten
them up a bit more.
Actually, I think we'll pull
through. Myself, I've been pre
paring for this. My roommates
have wrongly accused me of being
tight, but I prefer to think of it as
an advanced state of conserva
tion.
I tell you what, maybe I’ll run
for governor. If elected, I would
personally take a pay cut and
close off the governor’s mansion
and live in a mobile home. I’d
even car pool to work each day. I

even have a gimmick to get me
elected. Know what it is? I’ll wipe
out prostitution by legalizing it,
then turning it over to Oklahoma’s
horse racing commission. This is
what I'd do if elected, and in the
event I do run, I hope I can count
on your vote.
In all seriousness, though, I
realize the upcoming years are not
going to be easy, but that is what
makes a nation strong is the hard
times when everyone has to pull
together. We’ve seen hard times
before and always pulled out of
them, as we will also pull out of
this mess, but 'till we do, let’s
make the best of a bad situation,
see it for what it is, and just do the
task before us without complaint
as best as possible. This could
mean postponing a vacation you
were planning or putting off the
bass boat you were going to buy
this spring, but let’s be thankful
we go to bed with a full stomach
or don't have to worry if the gov
ernment is going to let us go to
church on Sunday morning. There
are too many good things about
this country of ours to let a budget
cut make us sour on it.
So, if you don’t get to go to Fort
Lauderdale on spring break,
you could always take a cold
shower and watch Scooby-do re
runs.

W in d S y m p h o n y T o u r S ta te
The Wind Symphony of South
western Oklahoma State Univer
sity, Weatherford, Oklahoma, will
be making their annual tour. The
Wind Symphony is under the di
rection of Dr. James W. Jurrens
and assisted by Dr. Richard M.
O’Briant. The Band is a select
group of 65 members.
The Band recently went on
tour. On February 26, 1986, at
2:10 p.m. they performed in Ho
bart, Oklahoma, and at 8:30 p.m.
in Hollis, Oklahoma. On Thurs
day, February 27, the Band per

formed at 9 a.m. in Mangum,
Oklahoma, and at 2 p.m. in Sny
der, Oklahoma. They gave their
home concert on March 2, 1986,
at 3 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium in Weatherford, Okla
homa.
The personnel include: Flutes:
Kim Helms, Russellville, AR;
Kathy Young, Oklahoma City;
Londa Ottenger, Boise City; Mar
garet Woods, Blackwell; Starla
Smith, Harrah; Patrishia Baker,
Oklahoma City; Rachel Shoemak
er, Broken Arrow; Oboes: Tracy

Some Courses Unpopular
The required general education the courses are fun. Cheryl also
courses are probably the least realizes that the courses are used
popular part of any college edu to give the student a more gen
cation. Unfortunately, they seem eralized education, and they ex
to be the corner-stone on which pose the student to other areas of
the remainder of the education is study.
The requirement, by the
based.
Sandy Wilson, a Chickasha schools, of general education
freshman, feels that some of the courses is not likely to change,
classes should not be required be but that fact has not stopped the
cause they are repetitious of the complaints voiced by the students
education received in high school. taking them, and it probably
But some of the classes can be us never will.
ed to help an undecided student
figure out what he wants to study.
Nothing gives me greater
Although Cheryl Kline, a soph pleasure than doing a good deed
omore nursing major, does not in secret and having it found out
like the required courses as a by accident.
whole, she amends that some of

S o u th w e ste r n R e c e iv e s H ig h M a r k
B y A n t h o n y B is o n g
He grew up in Norman. He fin
ished his high school education in
the home of the Sooners. On why
he “ side tracked” Oklahoma
University, a more popular col
lege, for Southwestern Oklahoma
State University, Stan Cobb Jr., a
senior majoring in business ad
ministration, said. “ I feel I will
learn just as much or more at
Southwestern as at Oklahoma
University.
At Southwestern
there is one-to-one teacher-stu

dent relationship, while at Okla
homa University it is not uncom
mon to have a class of about 300
to 400 students with little or no
contacts with the professor.”
Stan further stated that “ South
western is a good academic
school. The professors make you
work hard. You earn what you put
in. There is no such thing like a
‘blowout’ class. You really have to
work hard, and 1 appreciate
that,” he said.
Weatherford, he said, is dif

Football Field Vandalized
Chief Worley of the Campus
Police reported that the conces
sion stand on the west side of the
football field was vandalized.
Pending further investigation,
Worley mentioned that they be
lieve the responsible party gained
access to the stand through the
window. The crime occurred some
time between Friday, Feb. 21,
and Saturday morning, Feb. 22.
The incident was discovered and

reported by Coach Hundley to the
Campus Police on Saturday morn
ing. Officer Krum is investigating
the incident, and Chief Worley
could not comment on whether
anything was missing. He did
mention, however that the van
dals did write various words on
the walls thoughout the building.
Officer Krum is conducting the in
vestigation to determine the ex
tent of the loss.
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ferent from Norman; the attitudes
are a lot different. In Weather
ford, Stan said, people are more
relaxed, friendly, and the life
style is slow-paced. While in Nor
man, people are always in a hurry
and drive very fast.
“ Weatherford residents wave
to each other as they drive. This is
uncommon in Norman,” he said.
Stan said that since most South
western students are from small
towns with conservative life styles
and he is from a liberal setting
like Norman, it took him some
time to adjust to his new en
vironment: “ Small town people

don’t like big town people right
off because they have to get to
know you first,” he said.
Stan, who will be graduating in
the fall semester, said his college
life has been worthwhile; he has
"learned how to deal with dif
ferent types of people.” He can
communicate “ a lot better and
more effectively" than he did be
fore. After his graduation, Stan
plans to join the Officers Training
School to be an Air Force officer.
“ The Air Force will afford me the
opportunity to travel the world,”
he said.

Perusse, Yukon; Joe Alsobrook,
St. Louis, MO; English Horn:
Aletha Jordan. Elk City; Bassoon:
Jackie Archer. Clinton; Eb Clar
inet: Karl Henning, New York,
NY; Clarinets: Annette Baldwin,
Kingfisher; Rhonda Simmons,
Fairview; Deleta Cox. Yarbrough;
Mellisa Wright, Pawnee; Mary
Chvilicek, Leoti, KS; Bryan Mil
ler, Purcell; Tina Coleman, Blackwell; Tawana Newsom, Choctaw;
Pamela Brown, Apache; Carol
Palmer, Boise City; Bass Clarinet:
Jeff Barentine, Owasso; Eb Con
tra Clarinet: Shelly Wilkerson,
Midwest City; Alto Saxophones:
Kelly Smith, Buena Vista, CO;
Julie Bruton, Hinton; Tracie Spi
vey. Hinton; LaVonna Farmer,
Altus; Tenor Saxophones: Jerry
Everett, Moore; Cindy Hamilton,
Cordell; Baritone Saxophones;
Amy Wullschleger, Moore; Kirby
Jestes, Pawnee; French Horns:
James Schuhs, Leoti, KS; Jeff
Trentham, Hobart; Tracy Wilson,
Weatherford; Tamara O’Bannon,
Lawton; Cornets: Mike Knott,
Lawton; Danny Huerta, Leoti,
KS; Trevalan Riggle, Midwest Ci
ty; Steve Pinchback. Cache; Ron
Bell, Moore; Tonya Scott, Wea
therford; Rocky Clinton, Mangum; Flint Carnahan, Sayre;
Ralph Pantalone, Mooreland; Kim
Allen, Lomega; Jim Jordan, Mid
west City; Joel Leckie, Muskogee;
Trombones: David Jobes, Cleve
land; Ricky Huebert, Weather
ford; Brian Logan, Ponca City;
Mike Worthy, Prague; Benny
Amos, Marlow; Pat Harper,
Chickasha; Tommy Gonzales, Le
oti, KS; Baritones: Jamie Blackwell, Comanche; Charles Pen
nington, Lawton; Kelly Fry, Ki
owa. KS; Tubas: Terry Cox, Dun
can; Robert Walker, Weather
ford; Danny Salazar, Hollis; Ro
bert Anderson, Cordell;
Eric
Goodwin, Carnegie; Kent Reid,
Oklahoma City; Percussion: Keith
Garrison, Okmulgee; David Bessinger, Weatherford; Anne Mil
ler, Norman; Mike Wooley, Skiatook; Sonya Taryole, Carnegie;
Kent Barker, Snyder; Matt Jones,
Cordell; Aletha Jordan, Elk City.
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'C ongress on the A rts and H um anities' E xam ined
Governor George Nigh an
nounced plans for a special state
wide "Congress on the Arts and
Humanities” to be held at the
Westin Hotel, Tulsa, February 28March 1, 1986.
The two-day Congress will
bring together artists, educators,
scholars, corporate and founda
tion officials and state and local
government officials to discuss
the role of the arts and humanities
in Oklahoma and the public policy

initiatives needed for their sup
port over the next five years.
"The art? and humanities play
a significant role in the cultural,
educational and economic devel
opment of Oklahoma," Governor
Nigh said.
"Our state can claim many na
tionally and internationally re
cognized achievements-we are
the crossroads of American arts,”
he added.
The Congress will examine the

arts and humanities from creative
economic and community per
spectives and then identify prior
ities to help guide public policy in
planning for the future.
Grant Venerable, Ph.D., schol
ar, chemist, musician and visual
artist; Strategic and Corporate
Planner, Motorola Information
Systems, heads a list of nearly 70
distinguished speakers and panel
ists, including:
*T ulsa native Daniel J. Boor-

"An Art Adventure" is a gath
ering of creative excellence in

Oklahoma co-sponsored by the
Oklahoma Art Center and the
Oklahoma Art Education Associ
ation.
The Young Talent in Oklahoma
exhibition started on Feb. 21 and
will run through March 16 at the
Oklahoma Art Center.
For more information, contact
the Oklahoma Art Center at 9464477.

p.m. in Room 101 of the Music
Building.

stin, JSD, Chief Librarian, Li
brary of Congress
*Former Oklahoman, Charles
Talbot, Professor, Smith College
*Anne Hodges Morgan, Presi
dent, Robert S. and Grace B. Kerr
Foundation
*Robert Lorton, Published, The
Tulsa World
*Thomas Staley, Provost, Uni
versity of Tulsa
*U.S. Representative James R.
Jones
*Anita May, Oklahoma Foun
dation for the Humanities
*Plus, state agency directors
from Higher Education, Educa
tion, Tourism and Recreation,
Economic Development, Librar
ies, Historical Society, Economic
and Community Affairs and Arts
Council.

Bits&Pieces...Bits&Pieces...&Pieces...
SOSUNSA
Will Raffle
B y G a y S te p h e n s
The Southwestern Student
Nursing Association is in the pro
cess of collecting items for their
second annual "Big Merchants
Raffle,” which will be held in two
weeks. Tickets may be purchased
from any SOSUNSA member or at
their booth, which will be in the
Student Union. Some items which
they received last year were:
movie tickets, dinner for two, gift
certificates, oil changes and many
more.
Part of the money raised will go
toward their trip being planned to
the National Student Nurses Con
vention on April 23-26 in New
Orleans. The students have been
working toward this goal all year
and only lack $300-$400 more.
Other fund-raisers they have
sponsored were: bake sales, a
garage sale, and they raffled a
Littman Cardiology Stethoscope
and a Nurses Reference Library.
Their most recent activity was the
Valentine's Day bake sale, which
was a big success, and they would
like to thank everyone who helped
and bought from them. These
aren’t all work and no play, for
they sponsored a Valentine Party
for the residents at Littlebird’s
Nursing Home and at the Wea
therford Nursing Center.
SOSUNSA is also selling sweat
shirts which say diapohesis,
meaning sweat, for $14 and will
be selling School of Nursing
sweatshirts soon. Both of these
may be purchased from any
member.

Spring Gala
Comes Here
B y K a t h e r i n e W a ld o n
The Spring Gala will take place
on March 1 at 8 p.m. at South
western. This gala is sponsored
by the Oklahoma Ballet Theatre
under the direction of Candice
Smalley. The show will feature
special performances by the
Wichita Falls Ballet Theatre.
Tickets can be purchased in Wea
therford at Smith-Wycoff Drug,
Country Expressions and The
Queen’s Touch. In Clinton tickets
may be purchased at the Chamber
of Commerce, Western Oklahoma
Ballet Company, Salisbury Phar
macy. and Moser Auto Supply.
The price of a ticket is $3 for
adults and $1 for children 12 and
under.

* * *

The sorority of Gamma Phi Beta
is sponsoring a raffle for gas
throughout the week of March 1.
One $20 prize and one $10 prize
will be given. Chances are 50<t a
piece. The drawing will be held on
March 6.
* * *

The Student Council for Ex
ceptional Children will be having
a meeting March 6 at 12:00 p.m.
in Neff Hall.
* * *

Music student Paula Summers
will be presenting her Senior
Voice Recital on Wednesday,
March 19, at 7 p.m. in the Student
Union Ballroom.
* * *

SWOSU intramural playoffs are
going to begin on Tuesday, March
18, and go through Wednesday,
March 19, for the first round
playoffs. The quarterfinals are to
be held on Thursday, March 20.
All of the playoffs are to be held in
the Old Gym and New Gym.
* * *

"Solid Rock-Real 2 Reel,”
Christian Rock Band, will be pre
senting a concert on Friday,
March 21, at 7:30 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Auditorium on campus, spon
sored by KBXR "Heartbeat” and
Custer City FBLA.
* * *

Dr. Charles Chapman, member
of the music department faculty,
will be presenting his student
Junior Recital(s) on Thursday,
March 20, at 6:30 p.m. and 9:15

* * *

MBA candidates Linda Sawatzky, Sandra Sheperd, and Mike
Ratke will take the MBA Com
prehensive Exams on Tuesday,
March 25, in Room 105 of the Arts
and Science Building. This is a re
quirement for MBA graduation.
* * *

Music department students
Rene' Sanders and Joey Martin
will be presenting their recital on
Thursday, March 20, at 8 p.m.
Sanders will be presenting her
Junior Voice Recital, and Martin
will be presenting his Special
Voice Recital. This is to be held in
Room 101 of the Music Building.
* * *

SWOSU
men’s basketball
teams will have their playoffs for
intramurals
(semi-finals and
championships) on Tuesday,
March 25.
* * *

SWOSU Student Senate and
student body will have their
spring blood drive on Monday and
Tuesday, March 31-April 1, from
10-5 p.m. in the Student Union
Upper Lounge.
* * *

Rogers/Jefferson Spring For
mal!! This is to be held on March
27, 1986, in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom. Tickets are $3
for singles and $2 for couples. It
starts at 9 p.m.-l a.m., and every
one is welcome. Formal dress is
required.
* * *

Attention Faculty! The 1986
Convocation will be held at 8
p.m., Friday, May 9, in Milam
Stadium. Faculty members are
encouraged to participate in the
line of march.
Those wishing to rent academic
attire should give their orders to
the University Bookstore no later
than Friday, March 21, 1986.

entitled “ How Much Arts Is
Enough" Friday, noon.
The Congress is being spon
sored by the State Arts Council of
Oklahoma. Oklahoma Foundation
for the Humanities and Phillips
Petroleum Foundation.

Other Congress Planners in
clude the Arts and Humanities
Council of Tulsa, Arts Council of
Oklahoma City. Assembly of Com
munity Arts Councils of Okla
homa, Bartlesville Community
Center, Mid America Dance Net
work, Oklahoma Community The
ater Association, Oklahoma Mu
seums Association, Oklahoma
Symphony Orchestra Association,
Oklahoma Alliance for Arts Edu
cation and State Art Collection.
Registration for the two-day
Congress is $30 per person prior
Venerable will present a key to February 20 and $40 per person
note address on Friday morning February 21 through the begin
at 10:00 a.m.
ning of the Congress, February
Boorstin will deliver the inaug 28. For more information and
ural annual lecture on the human registration forms, contact Susan
ities with an address entitled Swartz, Congress Coordinator of
"From Law Finding to Law Mak the Arts and Humanities Council
ing” on Friday at 7:30 p.m.
of Tulsa, 2210 South Main, Tulsa
Talbot will give a keynote talk 74114 or phone (918) 584-3333.
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S tu d en t's R ea ctio n s to A ID S
AIDS (acquired immune defi
ciency syndrome) is an enzyme
that destroys the immunity sys
tem leaving people prey to a
variety of disease including rare
forms of pneumonia and cancer.
More than 12.000 cases have been
reported since AIDS was first
discovered in 1981.
AIDS is transmitted mainly
through sexual contact but can
also be transmitted other ways,
such as contaminated blood or a
dirty needle. But it is a fallacy
that you can get AIDS by giving
blood since a new sterile needle is
used for each donor. Blood trans
fusions are no longer a big threat
since a screening test has been
devised. Fourteen million people
have had transfusions since AIDS

started and only 120 cases have
been linked to transfusions.
Another type of person with the
danger of getting the AIDS virus
is the intreveneous drug user.
After the use of a needle it
becomes contaminated and could
possibly carry the AIDS virus.
"Of course I'm scared!" said
Beau Smith. “ When AIDS was
just in the gay communities I
didn't feel I had anything to worry
about. But now that it is sweeping
across the country in both homo
sexuals and hetero-scxuals. I'm
pretty worried."
"It doesn't really bother me."
said Mark Hay. "I watched a
show on AIDS and they said
there's no real threat to you
unless your doing drugs or prac

Background of Exam
B y M a rc ia M a tz

The next English proficiency
exam will take place on March 25.
1986. Students who should take it
are those who enrolled here for
the first time in the Fall of 84 or
after. The student must pass this
test in order to graduate. Stu
dents who have not taken this test
are urged to do so as soon as they
qualify. A qualifying student
must have taken both freshman
English courses and have waited
one semester after that.
Dr. Jerry Nve, chairman of the
EXPO '86 (a writing contest for high school students) third place win Language Arts Department, said
ner, class III , Kimberly King (left) and her teacher, Pat Lightfoot the exam had been used in the
past but was dropped in the
(right).

S tu d en ts P lan S p rin g B reak
B y A n th o n y B iso n g
A majority of students at South
western agree that they will
"hang up" their books while they
pursue other endeavors during
the spring recess.
For Joseph Danny, junior from
Arlington, TX, his plans include
traveling home and looking for a
job. "If I can not find one, I will
go to South Padre Island and then
to Mexico,” he said.
"I will work, and probably 1will
visit my grandparents in Tulsa,”
said Roger Raff, junior from
Borger, TX, about his spring
break plans. Carlton B. Hardman,
junior from Oklahoma City, will
also be working during break, and
he intends to go canoeing at

Tahlequah.
Kevin Knight, freshman from
Enid, will take his girl friend snow
skiing at Angel Fire, NM. But for
Ethan F. Hale, freshman from
Oklahoma City, the spring recess
will be spent "guffing off" or fix
ing things around the house.
Carlos DeLaGuardia. sopho
more from Panama City, Panama,
will visit Florida "checking out
the girls, bathing on beaches, and
swimming in the ocean."
While Omar Dabliz, junior from
Beriut. Lebanon, will stay on cam
pus working out on the weights,
practicing on his typewriter and
relaxing, Donna Bledsoe, junior
from Leedey, will be parting to
Oklahoma City. "Hopefully I will

Lectures to be H eld
B y K a th e rin e W a ld o n
The second takes place on April
The Scholar-Leadership Enrich 3 and will be presented by Mr.
ment Program (SLEP) is sponsor Fritjof Capra. Capra, a physicist,
ing two upcoming lectures. The author and lecturer, will speak on
first is Thursday. March 20, and "Deep Ecology: The New Vision
Charles W. Whalen will present of Reality.”
"America's Third Revolution-A
Both lectures start at 7:30 p.m.
retrospective.” Mr. Whalen is a at Dale Hall. Room 200. This is
author lecturer and former Con located at 455 W. Lindsey in Nor
gress member (1967-79, Ohio).
man.

find time to work on my research
paper.” she said.
Mike Zwolinski, junior from
Chicago, IL. will visit friends in
Oklahoma City and enjoy the re
laxation away from the pressure
of school. "I will also be cooking
out on a barbecue,” he said.
Dallas will be the destination
for Freweini Teame, junior from
Asmara Eritrea, when the spring
break starts, and she will be at
tending her friend’s wedding
ceremony while in Dallas.
When Lori Olderbak, junior
from Turpin, is in Denver, CO,
visiting her grandmother and go
ing skiing, Simmy Cooley, senior
from Ellisville, MS, will be "hit
ting” the beaches and playing
soft ball.
Ricky Gross, senior from Green
ville, MS, will be visiting rela
tives, and Corky Vick, junior from
Perry, will be site-seeing in Kan
sas City during the spring break.

Spring of 1971 because the grad
uating students were doing well
in their writing and communica
tion skills. In recent years the
graduating students' written com
munication skills have declined so
the exam was re-established.
"The English Proficiency Exam
is a "pass or fail” test. If you
don't pass it the first time, you
must take it again the next time it
is offered. For those who fail it the
second time, there is a review
course offered. This semester the
course is being taught by Dr.
Gould. The course will help you
go back over grammar and para
graph making skills that you may
have forgotten,” Dr. Nve ex
plained.
During the course, students
will be given the opportunity to
retake the test. It will be in the
middle of the course. If the stu
dent doesn’t pass at that time he
or she can still complete the
course and take the exam at the
end of the course.
The review course is three
credit hours and must be paid for,
but the student will not receive
credit for it, and it will not affect
total hours taken or the student's
GPA.
Not taking this test would cause
a delay in graduating, so Dr. Nye
urges everyone who qualifies to
take the test as soon as possible.
"You don't have to pre-register.
Just come to the Old Science
Building a little bit before 7 p.m.,
and we will begin filling class
rooms until everyone is in a room
to take the test. You should pre
sent your student I.D. and bring
pens, pencils, and a dictionary,”
Dr. Nve explained.
He said they are expecting over
200 students for this fifth exam.

ticing unsafe sex."
"I used to be kind of worried
about it when it was really
spreading kind of fast." said
Burke Reagan, "but since I've
learned how you can gel it. I feel
really safe." He continued. "The
way it is spreading now. it could
be the biggest thing of our time."
Although AIDS has been called
the "Disease of the Centurv" it
has not yet measured up to the
impact of such diseases as: The
Spanish Flu in 1918 and |9 |9 that
killed more than 500.000 Amer
icans and some 20 million world
wide. In 1848 alone—one million
Russians died of Cholera.
"With all the other diseases of
this century there has always
been hope that the fever would lift
and that life would go on," said
Dr. Kasio of the Pasteur Institute,
"but with AIDS the word cure is
not vet in the vocabulary."
Now you ask. "Is our fear
justified?" Everyone has a little
fear of AIDS, but if you live a
good clean healthy life the risk of
getting AIDS is very small. If
someone insists on taking drugs
through needles, they are in a
high risk group and need to be
very careful. There is no need to
worry about being around
someone with AIDS because there
is no threat of getting the virus
from just being around them. The
best defense against AIDS is
knowledge of AIDS.

CLASSIFIED

ADS
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Springlike Weather Here

BSU HELD a parly for International Students attended by (front row, 1-r): Christina Hullet, Liz Hill, Ziba
Najafi, Bola Taiwo, Yiong Tang, Daine Parker. (Second row, l-r): Davide Abanda, Ajith Dharmawardhana,
Saeed Awan, Ndandana Silvia, Monica Mullins, Tony Bisong. (Third row, l-r): Cheng Yang, Kevin Flowers,
Ralph Breckenridge, Joke Ogunya, Kent Dewees, Adeola Akintola, Jim Morrison

Hibler Appreciates Appointment
B y G e ra ld S c o v e l
“ A lot of the credit needs to go
to him (President Campbell) be
cause it’s a big step for him to
take, too!” stated Dr. Joe Anna
Hibler, commenting on her recent
appointment as Southwestern’s
Vice-President for Academic Af
fairs.
” 1 appreciate the trust that
President Campbell has placed in
giving me this position.”
Attending schools at Forgan
and Leedey, little did Miss Hibler
know that she would someday be
come the highest-ranking woman
in Oklahoma education. Having a
notion that she wanted to teach.
Dr. Hibler began her college ed
ucation with the secretarial shortcourse here at SWOSU. Using
this as a “ testing ground" for her
decision to teach, Dr. Hibler went
on to receive her degree in busi
ness education, while minoring in
home economics.
“ I took my first teaching job at
the Altus Public Schools and the
Altus Junior College there, and 1
was perfectly happy," Dr. Hibler
said.
So how did she come to SWOSU
to teach? Dr. Hibler explains, “ I
had already applied to teach over
seas when Dr. Ward called me
about joining the faculty here
(SWOSU).” And that she did,
joining the SWOSU faculty in
1965.

Dr. Hibler sees Southwestern
as "pretty much a ‘nuts and bolts’
school. 1 don’t think we waste a
lot of time on unnecessary
things,” she stated proudly.
Education in Oklahoma has not
been perceived too well by others.
Citing her reasoning on why our
education program has fallen, Dr.
Hibler says that, “ As a state, we
have not done a good job of pro
moting ourselves. We have not
done a good job of letting other
people know what we are doing in
education.”
Giving an example, she con
tinues, “ For years, surrounding
states would come to Oklahoma to
recruit teachers because they al
ways said that ’Oklahoma spent
money preparing good teachers,
then didn’t pay them good sal
aries.’ Those states were spend
ing their state money getting our
finished product."
As for those who want to go into
the teaching field. Dr. Hibler is
sues a warning of caution, “ Be
very sure that is what you want to
do. It is an area you really have to
like what you’re doing because
you are not going to get monetary
satisfaction, a great deal of recog
nition, and you’re not going to get
a lot of compliments from people
about what you do. The reward
comes from working with the stu
dents and seeing what happens to
them.”
With a smile she added, “ Pri

marily, it is your own personal
satisfaction.”

B y M a ry B a rto n
Break out the jams! Get up a
car load of people and head out to
a favorite place. A long walk after
class, or maybe a jog early in the
evening wouldn't be so bad
either.
It’s amazing what great weath
er and warm temperatures can
make a person do in the middle of
winter.
With the temperatures reach
ing record highs of near 75°,
students may find it hard to con
centrate on school work. Instead,
their minds may seem to wonder
outside the classroom to outdoor
fun. Junior. Sylvia Johnson likes
to take advantage of these great
days by riding her bike. “ I like to
go by myself and just ride,” was
the way Sylvia expressed herself.
Senior, Brenda Clark loves to
play volleyball, while Rusty Gar
ret enjoys getting to work out
doors.
Freshman, Howie Bates and Ju
nior, Kelly Gage share something
in common. Both like to go on pic
nics. Kelly on the other hand,
goes one step further. She enjoys
a midnight picnic when the
weather is nice and not too cold.
Even though the temperatures
climb while hours are spent in the
classroom, homework and school
must go on.

Tough To W ork, Study
The question many SWOSU have plenty of study time, but my
students ask themselves as extracurricular activities sure
they're thinking about where have been cut in half.”
“ I was taking 18 hours and try
they’re going for spring break is,
"Where will I get the money to go ing to work just 20 hours a week
somewhere?” and “ If I get a job and my grades dropped tremen
to earn it will my grades suffer?” dously,” said Julie Rhodes. “ I
Whatever job you get your study guit my job and my grades started
time will definitely be affected. to get better."
"If you get lucky like me you
But how much will it affect it?
Here’s what some working and can study and work at the same
non-working students had to say: time,” said Brett Fenner. “ If it
“ I don’t see how anyone can wasn’t for that I don't think I
keep a job as a full-time student,” could handle a job.”
said Jimmy Dennehy, “ I’m always
pressed for time as it is.”
Noble deeds that are con
“ I have a job and still take 16 cealed are most esteemed. Pas
hours,” said Michelle King. “ I cal.

Senior, Rhonda Haigler is not
only a dedicated student, but she
has also found a way to mix
pleasure with fun.
When asked what she does to
take advantage of these spring
time temperatures, she said. "I
sit out in my lawnchair and do my
numerical analysis."
The temperature reaches almost
80°, but it’s not hard to forget the
five inches of snow that was
dumped on us five weeks back.
Hopefully that was the last snow
of the year, and the warm plea
sant afternoon and comfortable
evenings will continue to last.
So pull the summer clothing
from storage, grab the hacky sac.
football, frisbee, and all other par
ty materials and head outdoors.
Gather up a few friends and have
a picnic or just go bike riding,
because according to the weather,
it’s springtime!

G re e k s' S u p p e r
B y B ra d S h a w
The Inter Fraternity Council,
along with Panhellenic, are hav
ing a fund-raising spaghetti sup
per at Thompson Junior High
School, March 27th. The proceeds
will go towards the All-Greek par
ty which has now been set for
April 3rd.
With the spaghetti supper that
has now been organized, Greek
Week will be postponed from its
original time, March 17-21, to
March 31 through April 4.
Greek Week for the men is a
competition in the areas of tug-ofwar, volleyball, swimming, track,
and newly added this year, bas
ketball. For the women there is
the campus activity, taking apples
to all the professors, a town activi
ty, food drive, each has their own
philanthropy, and a pledge tea
will be held on April 1st.
The meal will include a salad,
spaghetti, pie, coffe or tea to
drink, and will be an all-you-caneat. Tickets will be $3 for adults
and $2 for children (12 and
under). Serving hours will be
from 5-8 p.m.
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G eu rk in k L ik es C oach in g S ou th w estern B aseb all
“ I've always wanted to coach at
a collegiate level,” said Coach
Larry Geurkink. Southwestern’s
baseball coach, and for the past
nine seasons he has had that op
portunity here at SWOSU.
He has several years of experi
ence in the game of baseball, in
cluding playing for Phillips Col
lege in Oklahoma, an NAIA
school. He has coached at three

different high schools, working
his way up the ladder to South
western. SWOSU has excellent
baseball background, and Coach
Geurkink deserves some of the
credit.
He has even been awarded
Coach of the Year honors in pre
vious seasons. “ When a coach or
a player gets an honor it is usually
the success of the team,” said

Geurkink. This shows that
SWOSU has had some very suc
cessful seasons in the past.
Coach Geurkink teaches the
fundamentals of baseball and
strives to build a defense that is
as solid as a brick wall. “ If I had
my preference, I would like to
play a 1-0 ball game. Good pitch
ing and defense will beat any
one,” said Coach Geurkink.

Students
To Visit
B y N e y s a S te v e n s o n
The home economics depart
ment is sponsoring a "Career
Day” to be held March 6. Sixteen
students from Hinton, Sentinel,
Canton, Custer City, Fort Cobb,
and other surrounding high
schools have been invited to visit
Southwestern.
Students will meet with Mark
Mouse, Doug Brown, and Otis
Sanders concerning class offer
ings and campus services and
procedures. The high school stu
dents will have the opportunity to
attend textiles, child develop
ment, family, and other home
economics courses with a Student
Home Economics Association
member or home economics
major.
A brief tour of the Student
Union, Library, and the Admin
istration Building will also be pro
vided for the visiting high school
students. Lunch will also be pro
vided and then the students will
tour the child development and
the clothing labs.

Students
Attending
Conference
B y A n th o n y B is o n g
A group of 14 BSU students will
attend the Student Mission Con
ference at the Southwestern
Seminary in Forth Worth, TX., on
March 7-9. The group will be
leaving after noon on Friday,
March 7. Diane Parker will head
the group.
A great man is he who has
not lost the heart of a child.

SOUTHWESTERN'S OWN Shelly Brown puts up a shot against a
Northeastern defense, Feb. 22. This was the ‘Dawgs last scheduled game
of the season.

"Most players at SWOSU are Southwestern for his senior year.
Most students come to college
average and above in ability.
Their attitudes and desire to win to get a good education, and every
make the difference," said Geur coach wants his athletes to get the
most they can from school. "I
kink.
Several players are from the would never recruit a player to
local area. In fact Coach Geurkink come to school who is just looking
would prefer to stay in a 100-mile for a professional contact,” said
radius in recruiting his players. Geurkink. “ I am looking for the
“ There are enough kids in Okla student-athlete.” After all, the
homa to provide a fine team, and chances of becoming a profes
it helps keep up interests in base sional are very slim.
The fall season has gotten un
ball at Southwestern.” The play
ers also like to play in their own derway at Southwestern. All a
area so the people they know will person must do is walk by the
keep up on them. It also gives the field to see Coach Geurkink and
parents a chance to see their sons his players. They will practice
well into the fall semester pre
play."
Coach Geurkink is relying on paring for the spring season. A
two people to help lead his team well-prepared team wjll take the
this season. One, Jeff Deckard, is field next spring, arfd there is
a transfer from Seminole Junior sure to be excitement in the air.
"Southwestern is a great
College. He is an excellent leader
on and off the field in Geurkink’s school. I love it here. It is a good
book. “ When Deckard decided to place, and I would like to finish
come to Southwestern it was like coaching at SWOSU. The faculty,
taking a shot and getting a high.” students, and administration are
He is a third baseman and is ex all great. The biggest problem I
pected to do exceptionally well. have now is figuring out a way to
Another leader on the club is Dar beat Southeastern, Phillips, OCU,
ren Linden. He was drafted last and the other rivals of Southwest
year, but he decided to return to ern,” said Coach Geurkink.
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O H E A T o S u b sist In T u lsa
The annual meeting of the
Oklahoma Home Economics As
sociation is March 7 and 8 at the
Marriot in Tulsa. The theme of
this year's meeting is "Achieving
Excellence: A Quest for Indi
viduals and Families."
Four students from Southwest
ern are running for offices in the
Student Member Section of the
OHEA. Denise Weiland. junior
from Hvdro. is a nominee for the

office of publicity chairman. De
nise Marshall from Carnegie is
also a junior and is seeking the of
fice of treasurer. Radonna McPhearson. sophomore from Wea
therford. is a candidate for the of
fice of first vice-chairman. LeElla
Lee. junior and also from Wea
therford. is a nominee for the of
fice of secretary.
Fifteen other Southwestern stu
dents and five instructors are also

planning to attend the state meet
ing.
Students and instructors will
hear Beverly Crabtree. Dean. Col
lege of Home Economics at OSU.
speak on “ Professional Certifi
cation." A legislative update will
also be featured including a panel
of members. Congressman James
R. Jones, Representative Penny
Williams, and Senator Gerald
Wright.

Southw estern R epresented A t
A n n u a l B lo o d D r iv e B a n q u e t
B y D a n n a T e e te r
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University recently was repre
sented at the Annual Blood Drive
Banquet by Blood Drive Chair
man. Rob Scheele. SWOSU was
awarded second place with a total
of 658 units of blood donated from
the college drive. Southwestern.

for the past three years, had won
the first-place plaque.
Homecoming for 1986 will be
Oct. 11 against East Texas. The
Senate budget is at a total of
$ 12, 103.78. During special
orders, at the meeting. Mike Den
ton was approved as being the
new parliamentarian for the rest
of the semester. On March 5 at

5:30 p.m. an open meeting with
the Advisory Committee of
SWOSU will take place in the
Regent's Room of the Student
Center. This will take place dur
ing the Student Senate meeting.
Two resolutions were discussed
and passed to be sent to President
Campbell to consider. The Senate
Banquet will be held April 23.

'D aw gs E lim inated
B y D ean R ader
Matters didn't go so well for
the Lady Bulldogs last Wednes
day night, as they were elimi
nated from OIC post season play
64-53 by Oklahoma Christian
College. The game was basically
pretty even. Both teams had 29
total rebounds, and OCC hit only
one more field goal. Southwestern
did shoot nine less free throws
and commit seven more turnovers
than OCC.
Donna Douglas led the Lady
Blues in scoring, sinking 12
points. The only other SWOSU
player in double figures was
Marilu Dunard. who scored 10
points. Dena Phelps scored eight
points: Shelly Brown had eight;
Terri Prim scored seven; Delisa
Stroud downed four, and Renvy
Evans and Lisa Freeman both ad
ded two points.
Douglas led all players with
eight rebounds.
The Lady Bulldogs shot 50 per
cent from the field for the game,
compared to OCC’s 45 per cent,
but OCC was 83 per cent from the
line, compared to SWOSU’s 58
per cent.

THIRD PLACE WINNER
Class II, George McCoy of Wea
therford of the Expo '86 writing
contest is pictured above.

The 'Dogs did however put a
beating to OBU the previous
Monday. 80-63. Dunard. Douglas,
Brown, and Stroud all scored in
double figures for the 'Dogs. The
'Dogs shot 64 per cent from the
field. The win against OBU ad
vanced SWOSU to play OCC in
Edmond.
The Lady Bulldogs honestly

had a good year. They won more
games than most people ex
pected. They had good crowd
turnouts and rarely if ever let
them down. They beat some qual
ity teams, and got beat by some
quality teams, but they grew into
a legitimately good basketball
club, despite the fact that they
didn’t go quite as far as previous
teams.
Congratulations on a good year,
and good luck next year.

MICHELLE RODDY, Woodward, performs for the Southwestern
Dance Team at a recent basketball game. This dance team is not to be
confused with a drill team. The company is strictly jazz, modern dance
and a touch of ballet, (photo by Jackie Bonny)
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Southw estern Students Active in Rugby League
B y D am o n K elley
Southwestern offers many in
tramural activities during the
spring. Of course, not everyone
participates in the sports. Some
arc busy with classwork, while
others are doing their own thing.
At least that is the case with a
special group of Southwestern stu
dents who have organized their

own Rugby games. They could be
described as “ a bunch of guys
who love to play Rugby." Joey
Hogan of SWOSU explains, "A
former Southwestern student got
a bunch of us together a couple of
years ago, and that is how it all
got started.”
"It is pretty tough to organize
everyone’s schedule; classes and

labs make it difficult to get
together. We usually have about
10 to fifteen guys that come out to
play. Some are pharmacy stu
dents, and we have a couple of
golfers. There is usually no telling
who is interested in the game
because not many people know
how to play,” Hogan further
stated.

V a rsity T en n is T ea m M eets
B y D am o n K elly
The SWOSU Tennis Team held
its varsity team meeting on Feb.
20. Tennis coach Steve Hilterbran
reported that seven members
were present, and two others are
expected to try out. Hilterbran ex
pects to have a good team, he ex
plained, "It looks to me like we
definitely have some talent here.
A lot of players have started their
own workout schedules and are

beginning to condition them
selves for organized practice.”
Coach Hilterbran faces the
special challenge of coaching an
unfamiliar team. He was ap
pointed Tennis Coach in August
of last year. “ I'm not familiar with
the capabilities of our team yet,
but we have a talented group.
Some are returning team mem
bers, and we seem to have talent

also. I think as a group, we will be
very competitive.”
The team has a pretty rough
schedule. Coach Hilterbran ex
plained “ We have ten duals this
spring as well as the Conference
and District tournaments. We
don’t have copies of our schedule
out yet, but we will open with
OCU and have two matches a
week starting the second week in
March.”

Women Post Intramural Game Results
B y D a n n a T ee ter
Women’s intramural basketball
game results are as follows: Tig
ers, 1-4; TTT-Tuff, 2-3; Fig New
tons, 1-4; B-Boppers, 4-1; Gen
erics. 5-0; Huf Puf, 3-2; Lady
Dachshounds, 0-5; 8 Is Enough,
3- 2; Fly Girls 11. 4-1; The Jazz,
2-3; Super Sports, 4-1; PYT’s,
4- 1; Southwestern Vice, 5-0; Press
On, 2-3; Sensations, 2-2; Happy
Campers, 1-4; Ladies Court, 4-0;
The Big Deal, 1-4; Panhandle

Playgirls, 1-4, and Mass Con
fusion, 2-3.
Women’s games played March
3:
New Gym:
4:15 Tigers vs. TTT-Tuff
5:15 Fig Newtons vs. Sensations
6:15 B-Boppers vs. Generics
7:15 Huf Puf vs. Lady Dach
shounds
8:15 8 Is Enough vs. Fly Girls II
HI00 West:
5:30 The Jazz vs. Super Sports

6:30 PYT’s vs. Southwestern Vice
7:30 Press On vs. Sensations
HI00 East:
5:45 Happy Campers vs. Ladies
Court
6:45 The Big Deal vs. Panhandle
Playgirls
7:45 Ladies Court vs. Mass Con
fusion
Depending on the varsity“ playoff” home games. If unable to
play, a new schedule will be post
ed for March 17.

Artists Urged to Enter Works in Show
B y K a th e rin e W a ld o n
The Jubilation '86 Art Show
takes place on June 20, 21, and 22
at Mohawk Park in Tulsa, OK.
This show is sponsored by the
Tulsa Park and Recreation De
partment.
All original and imaginative
media work is sought for this
show. Work must not have been
commercially or mass produced.
Entries will be screened by a com
mittee of local and professional

artists. Applications are due no
later than April 15 along with
slides or photos of the work and a
$50 entry fee. (This fee will be re
funded if the work is not ac

cepted.)
Send entry to: Priscilla Karo,
4125 E. 101 st PL, Tulsa. OK
74137, phone (918) 299-4274 (ev
enings).

“ The guy that got us started
used to play in a city league. One
summer, seven of us from South
western went with him to Perryton, Texas, and played on a
team against Texas Tech. When
we came back to school we be
came more serious about playing
competitively. Since that time, we
have organized a pretty good
team. We play games against OU
and the Oklahoma Rugby Football
Club. The University of Oklahoma
has organized college and non
college teams that we play during
the spring. This last summer we
played a tournament in Lawton.
When you talk to people about
Rugby they have the impression
that the contact is a little too
rough. Rugby can be as rough as
you want it to be. That is, if you
don’t want to get hit you better
get rid of the ball. Knowing how
to play is important because it is a
team effort. Some who don't know
how to play hold on to the ball and
usually get nailed, that is how
they relate the game to being
rough on one's body,” Hogan
replied.
“ This year we will start playing
after Spring break. I would like to
encourage anyone who is in
terested to come out and see what
Rugby is about. If they are in
terested in playing, they can con
tact me at 774-1521.” said Hogan.
Rugby is a type of a football
game which takes its name from
an English public preparatory
school. It was derived from soccer
and is the forerunner to American
football. Kicking and dribbling

with the foot are part of the game,
but continuous passing of the ball
is the biggest characteristic. The
game is very popular in Great Bri
tain, Australia, New Zealand. South
Africa, and France.
The object of the game is for
each side to attempt to ground the
ball beyond their opponent’s goal
line and score the greater number
of points within two 40-minute
periods of play.
Rugby is played with an oval
shaped, leather-covered, inflated
ball, 11 to 11 Vi inches long, 30 to
31 inches in circumference,
weighing 13‘/ j to 15 ounces. A
Rughby ball is flatter, more
rounded, and less pointed than an
American football.
A referee and two touch judge!
officiate the game. The referee is
the judge of the rules and sole
timekeeper. No placer may leave'
or return to the playing field
without his permission. If a player
leaves the match because of an in
jury, or rule infraction, his team
must continue without him.
Scoring in Rugby is achieved by
grounding the ball in the oppo
nent’s "in goal” area. This is
known as a try, which is the
equivalent of a touchdown in
American football. The team ac
cumulates three points for a suc
cessful try. Scoring may also be
achieved by place-kicking a goal
after a try, this is worth two points
for a successful attempt. The ball
may also be drop-kicked for a goal
during the play which is worth
three points. The object of the
game is to outscore your oppo
nent.
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DAVE EIDEM, a Southwestern senior, bravely skied in the wet frigid waters of Crowder lake on Feb. 23.
(photo by Jackie Bonny)

ECU Narrowly Defeats 'Dawgs
B y D ean R ader
trouble at home and during Wed
The Bulldogs dropped a heart- nesday night games this season.
breaker to Central State last They just were not able to make it
Thursday they probably should all come together some nights.
have won. Central defeated the Southwestern finished 19-9 on the
’Dogs 62-59 in overtime. Central season and will have nine players
State led at halftime 28-26. The returning next year. However,
rest of the game was close all of
the way through. The loss elimi
nated SWOSU from the playoffs.
The Bulldogs experienced a
rough night shooting, hitting only
39 per cent of their field goals.
The ’Dogs were also out-re
bounded for the game 34-27.
Bryan Baca led all players in
scoring with 17 points. Jeffery
Hudson had 13 points, Seniors,
Nathan Mitchell and Steve
Strokes had 13 and 10 points
respectively. Ricky Speed scored
four points, and Russell Arms ad
ded two. Baca and Hudson both
led the ‘Dogs in rebounding with
five each. SWOSU committed
fewer turnovers and had more
steals but just couldn’t hold on for
the victory.
Southwestern certainly has
nothing to be ashamed of. They
had a quality season by most
anyone’s
standards.
Their
strength inside, and tremendous
guard quickness allowed the
privilege of beating some good
teams. Southwestern had some

quality basketball and teamwork
allowed them to play OCU the way
they did this year. The ’Dogs ex
cited crowds with their fast breaks
and unrelenting defense. We’re
all looking for another good
season next year.

B y D ean R ader
Hello, hello, it is only two
more days until the coveted
spring break, and as I promised,
1 have valuable ski information.
My first point of information is
from an expert source. I had to
cross mountains swim oceans,
and play hopscotch to get this
valuable tip. Only in this column
will you be able to read this. I’m
only going to write this once, and
after you read this you may not
go back and read it again. If you
do, you will be under FBI jurisdic
tion, kind of like when you
record records or movies off
HBO. The tip is: Do not ski with
the man at the first of every
“ Wide World of Sports” you will
be a paraplegic.
No, but seriously, here are
some ski reports as of Monday
morning: Purgatory 70 in.;
Steamboat 64 in.; Vail 49 in.;
Winterpark 55 in.; Arapahoe
Basin 89 in.; Breckenridge 58 in.;
Copper
Mountain
60
in.;
Keystone 5l in.; Ghost Mound 32
in. No resorts reported any new
snow, and they all had packed

skiing conditions. The following
number gives ski reports daily,
and is updated at 8:30 every
morning: 303/837-9907.
Well, Dave Eidem is going to
wait until after spring break to
tell us more about getting
together a team together to
water ski, so we will all be
breathless with anticipation until
that time.
Now that I read over my open
ing ski tip, I see that it is not near
as funny as I thought it was going
to be. Sorry.
Anyway, it is now time for spr
ing sports, but you knew that. If
there is anything on spring
sports you would like to read
about we still have that box out
in front of the journalism dept. I
think it is room 113 or something.
Congratulations also goes out
to Southwestern’s Phi Beta Lamb
da
business
fraternity for
finishing first in the pyramid
building competition at the re
cent Oklahoma State Con
ference.
HAVE A GOOD SPRING
BREAK!
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